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Customs and Excise                                    Rebate Item 317.03
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Calculation of the volume assembly allowance in respect of specified motor vehicles produced and exported outside the SACU this quarter
Customs Account Details
Quarter:
From (CCYYMMDD)
To (CCYYMMDD)
Name of Rebate
Registrant
Returns In Respect of Note 7.1(b) to Rebate Item 317.03
Vehicle Model / 
Code Number
Production in Units
Units on which VAA
is claimed
FOB Value
Total FOB Value
(A * B)
Company specific
percentage
Total value for
VAA purposes
(C - D)
Value for VAA
purpose per vehicle
(E / A)
VAA%
TOTAL VAA
CLAIMED
(E * %)
A
B
C
D
E
F
Note 1
Note 2
Note 3
Note 4
Note 5
Note 6
             TOTAL
Note
Note 1.	Shall be the price free on board value.
Note 2.	Column A multiplied by Column B.
Note 3.	As determined by the International Trade Administration Commission of South Africa.
Note 4.	Column C minus an amount equal to the Company Specific % in Column D of the value in Column C. 
Note 5.	The value in Column E divided by the units in Column A. 
Note 6.	% specified in terms of the definitions to Rebate Item 317.03.
Note 7.	Abbreviations : (1) * = multiply ; (2) / = divide ; (3) - = subtract ; (4) + = add.
Note 8.	VAA means "Volume Assembly Allowance" in the context of the wording and meaning of Rebate Item 317.03.
Note 9.	If the space provided is insufficient, rows may be inserted.
Please ensure that you complete all mandatory fields on the return
before attempting to print the form.
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